1932 Ford Passenger Car Headlights: Known throughout hot rodding as "bull frog" headlights, these beautiful reproductions are the cornerstone of funk. They come with 12 volt Halogen bulbs and are offered with or without built-in turn signals. Both the bucket and lens retaining ring are manufactured of polished stainless steel.

- #011-B-13000QS '32 passenger headlights: $315.00 pr.
- #011-B-13000QSTS '32 passenger headlights w/turn signals: $335.00 pr.

Headlight Conduit: These 13 1/4" long, 4-wire adjustable length headlight conduits feature chrome plated brass two-part end fittings and are offered in black or stainless steel.

- (A) #216-HC1-SS Stainless conduit: $56.00 pr.
- (B) #216-HC1-BT Black conduit: $56.00 pr.

'34 Ford Commercial and Passenger Car Headlights: For a different but traditional look, SO-CAL now carries both the '34 Ford commercial and passenger car headlights. The commercial units come with stainless steel rings and black buckets which can be painted body color. The passenger car headlights have stainless buckets and rings. Both styles are available with or without built-in internal turn signals.

- (A) #011-46-13000-QS '34 Commercial headlights without turn signals: $300.00 pr.
- (B) #011-46-13000-QSTS '34 Commercial headlights w/turn signals: $320.00 pr.
- (C) #011-40-13000-QS '34 Passenger car headlights without turn signals: $315.00 pr.
- (D) #011-40-13000-QSTS '34 Passenger car headlights w/turn signals: $335.00 pr.

Model A Headlights: Shown above on Debra Kipp's SO-CAL-built A-V8 Coupe, these Model A headlights with fluted lenses offer yet another option for the traditional hot rod whatever the make, model and year.

- #011-AR-13000-AQS Model A headlights: $315.00 pr.
- #011-AR-13000-AQSTS Model A headlights w/turn signals: $335.00 pr.